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Conflict management strategy adopted in community
forestry of  Nepal:  a study of  four community

forests in midwestern region
G.R. Acharya1, Y. Yasmi2

This study focuses on two types of conflicts in Community Forest User Group (CFUG):
conflict between User Group Committee (UGC) and user, conflict among users. Users
were found impaired from the UGC decisions and their pattern of benefit sharing. Conflict
also existed among users. Major strategies adopted to manage conflict were found to be
either avoiding or forcing; but avoiding is the most widely used strategy. Moreover
compromising and accommodating were found less frequently compared to forcing and
collaborating that were rarely used. This study challenges the common perception that
community forestry of Nepal is successful in managing its conflict. The findings of this
study do not support this claim because collaborating strategy has rarely been used in
Community Forest (CF) conflict management. In contrast, this study shows that avoiding
and forcing were more commonly used. The greater application of avoiding and forcing
strategy in conflict management indicates that CF is still lagging in realizing the best
possible option of collaborating.  This finding also challenges the effectiveness of the
existing conflict management mechanism in CF. This study also suggests collaborating
strategy as a better option for managing conflict. On the other hand, this study also reveals
that CF is not benefiting the poor of the community.  Though, many scholars trumpet CF
as a successful programme in Nepal, this study points out that CF has not yet been able
to manage its conflicts in a more constructive way. The study also pinpoints short comings
of existing conflict management strategies that could be addressed to improve its
performance in the days to come.
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Community forestry is the main strategy in Nepal’s
forestry sector policy (Nightingale, 2003;

Chhetri, 2006; Acharya, 2002b, Acharya, 2007b).
There is a close linkage between forestry and rural
people in Nepal where people from rural area mostly
depend on the forest resource to meet their fuel
wood, fodder and timber need. Over 95% of  the
Nepali populace directly depends on the forests for
their need of timber and non-timber forest products
(Gautam, 2006). This high forestry dependency
among people makes country’s forest sector always
an important issue for the successful implementation
of  CF in Nepal (Bhattarai, 2006).

CF is claimed by many as one of  the most successful
programmes in Nepal (Pokharel, 2001; Pandit and
Thapa, 2004; Gilmour and Fisher, 1991; Chhetri,
2006). It has become effective in addressing livelihood
of  the community and conservation issues together

and received attention as a successful forest resource
management model (Pokharel, 2001; Agrawal and
Ostrom 2001; Chakraborty 2001) both nationally and
internationally.

Despite the success in the implementation of  CF,
there are number of  conflict related challenges. CF
is not free from discussion and debate (Banjade et.al.
2006, Acharya, 2007a Chakraborty, 2001). It has been
a potential area for natural resource related conflict.
It is true that CF is one of  the successful programmes
in Nepal (Pokharel, 2001; Fisher, 1995) but different
findings point out that there is an existence of
different types of  conflicts in the CF (Rana, 2004;
Shrestha, 1996; Joshi, Undated, Uprety, 2006). CF
needs effective management (Pandit and Thapa, 2004;
Pokharel et.al. 2006) to manage these conflicts.
“Conflict is common in the use and management of
these natural resources. Therefore management of
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conflict is crucial to improve the performance of
natural resources management and to achieve
sustainable use of  natural resources” (Uprety, 2001).

Materials and methods
Theoretical study
Conflict has always been a part of  human life (Yasmi,
2007; Uprety, 2006; Martin, 2005; Takacs, 2001; Hill,
1982) and it has been defined in different ways. Some
scholars perceive conflict as a potential for both
positive and negative outcome with creative or
destructive manifestations (Abu-Nimer, 2001; Miall
et.al.1999; Swaminathan, 1999; Van De Vliert et.al.,
1999; Ayling and Kelly, 1997; Chan and Yu, 1985;
Hill, 1982). Similarly others claim it as mostly negative
with certain context (Banjade and Timsina, 2005;
Upreti, 2004).

Blake and Mouton’s managerial grid has strong
influence on the conflict management study (Song
et.al., 2006; Dyer and Song, 1998) and is a leading
thesis on conflict management (Kabanoff, 1987;
Pheng and Lee, 1997; Pruitt and Rubin, 1986;
Thomas, 1977; Rahim, 1983; Shockley-Zalabak, 1988;
Van de Vliert & Prein, 1989: as cited in Van de vliert
and Kabanoff, 1990). According to McQueen (2005),
the Managerial Grid also addresses improved decision
making and problem solving; manages meetings;
manages time; builds better team; gets the best answer
instead of  being simply adequate; and manages
change effectively among others. Blake and Mouton’s
managerial grid is empirically proven (Holt and
DeVore, 2005; Pheng and Lee, 1997; van de Vliert
and Euwema, 1994; Rahim 1983; Thomas 1977).

Collaborating
It is also known as problem solving. Work
accomplishment is from committed people;
interdependence through a “common stake” in
organization purpose leads to relationship of  trust
and respect (Blake and Mouton, 1968).

Compromising
Adequate organization performance is possible
through balancing the necessity to get out work with
maintaining morale of  people at a satisfactory level
(Blake and Mouton, 1968).

Avoiding
It is also known as withdrawing. Exertion of
minimum effort to get required work done is
appropriate to sustain organization membership
(Blake and Mouton, 1968).

Accommodating
It is also known as smoothing. Thoughtful attention
to needs of people for satisfying relationships leads
to a comfortable friendly organization atmosphere
and work tempo (Blake and Mouton, 1968).

Forcing
It is also known as competing. Individualistic choose
forcing as a conflict style (Holt and DeVore, 2005).

Data Collection
Primary Data was collected through Semi Structured
Interview (SSI), Focus Group Discussion (FGD),
Expert’s Consultation and Observation. Informal
interview was also carried out to get more
information. Empirical research was carried out in
four CFs of  Dang district where two CFs were
relatively larger in size and other two were smaller. A
number of  interview also varied according to the size
of  CF.  In large CFs, 30 interviews were conducted.
Similarly 20 interviews were taken in each small CF.
Altogether 100 respondents were selected randomly
for SSI. The idea of  saturation of  interview is the
point at which no new information or themes are
obtained in data (Guest et.al. 2006). The unit of  the
research was mostly the individual; and in case of
existing or former UGC personnel they were
represented as member of  institution rather than just
an individual. Secondary data were collected from
CF records in the study area, Central Bureau of
Statistics (CBS), DFO and ranger’s office in the area
and other line agencies and libraries.(Adapted from Van De Vliert and Kabanoff, 1990)

Fig. 1: Blake and Mouton’s Managerial grid
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Data analysis
The interview text was condensed, categorized, coded
and recorded according to the following themes:
conflict between UGC and user, and conflict among
user and strategies to manage conflict (five strategy
instruments: collaborating, compromising, avoiding,
accommodating, and forcing).

The final code is looked like CFXYZ-i-conflict type-theme
-strategy
which means:
• CF is xyz
• i th respondent from XYZ community forest of

study area
• conflict types are conflict between UGC and

users and conflict among users
• strategies are Avoiding (AV), Compromising

(CM), Collaborating (CL), Forcing (FO) and
Accommodating (AC).

Understanding study area
Dang district lies in Rapti Zone of  Midwestern
Development Region of  Nepal. Altogether four CFs
were studied for this research purpose. Two of  them
namely Pandaweshwor CF and Raja CF are larger
CFs whereas Kartikerani CF and Gadibara CF were
smaller CFs in the area. Similarly larger CFs were from
Churia region of Dang district where as smaller CFs
were from Mahabharat region of  same district. Larger
CFs in Dang those were chosen for the study were
found to be similar in character on many respects.
Firstly, they were from Churia region; they were larger
in size; more ethnic population of Dang district,
mostly tharus, were its users and CFs were in remote
area. Similarly smaller CFs chosen for study were also
found similar in character.  These forests were from
Mahabharata region; they were smaller in size;
relatively lesser tharu ethnic people were their users
and CFs were in accessible area comparatively.

Results and discussion
Strategy among User Group Committee and
users
The strategies adopted by larger and smaller CFs have
been presented below on percentage. The former
value on each category indicates the strategy adopted
by larger CFs and the latter value on each category
indicates the strategy adopted by smaller CFs.

Fig: 2 Strategy on benefit sharing

Avoiding strategy is the mostly often used strategy
in both larger and smaller CFs. Especially in larger
CFs, UGC preferred to use avoiding strategies in dalit
related issues. They rarely admit the issues of  dalit
such as free access on grass, firewood and timber.
UGC personnel also ignore their demands for
reducing price on firewood and timber when available
if free of cost to them.

In one of  the larger CFs, receipt for grass, firewood
and timber used to be distributed only from
chairperson’s home. UGC ignored the difficulty that
users had to face on getting receipt. Users had to
spend a lot of  time to receive it because it is not
always possible to meet chairperson at home. If
s/he is not available they could not get forest
resource. UGC did not consider this inconvenience
to the user as a problem. Although users were not
happy with such behaviour of  the chairperson, they
were indifferent and did not make this as an issue
and protest against it. They simply wanted to get rid
of  such possible discussions with chairperson or they
use avoiding strategy with UGC.

A high level of  fee (NRs 2500) imposed by UGC as
an avoiding strategy by the UGC towards newly
entered users.  Not all people can pay this amount
because this is a large amount for subsistence living
people. Activities such as ‘penalizing money in CF’
was not preferred by users since they did not want to
confront with UGC. So  their preferred stance was
always on avoiding or trying to put such conflicts
under carpet.

However, the UGC preferred to use forcing strategy
in the resource use related issues. They imposed price
on grass, firewood and thatch grass.  The UGC
preferred to implement regulations that they consider
is ‘right’ at any cost. In the Pandaweshwor CF
(previously), the UGC also levied money on firewood
used for last rites without being sensitve to the
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Strategy for benefit sharing
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humanitarian concern. Recently this levy was relaxed
by the new UGC and so users no longer have to pay
money for cremation.

In contrast to larger CFs, there was little grass
available in smaller CFs. Similarly other resources such
as firewood and timber were also not much available
in comparison to larger CFs. Thus, this made lesser
use of  forcing strategy in smaller CFs. It was also
revealed from the study that forcing strategy was
more frequently in use on larger CFs than smaller
CFs.

The overall strategic mechanism to run CFs is based
on its constitution. The work plans and constitution
of  CF were found more directed towards the
penalizing a person if  some one was found guilty or
not cooperating with CF regulations. Similarly if
domestic animals of  user enter into the CF, it is
punishable by some money penalty. In the same way
in almost in every situation, may it be a rule breaking
or any other forms of  behaviour; the response was
oriented more towards the penalizing policy. The
watcher of  CFs had authority to snatch illegal wood
cutter’s tools. Forcing strategy by watchers towards
its users is also a UGC strategy in a indirect way.
Sometimes UGC defends its approach that UGC
adopts with users. The price on grass can be taken as
its example. Imposing money penalty on grass, a
forcing strategy, was claimed by UGC as a necessary
step to generate the salary of  watchers.

Accommodation has been practiced by UGC in the
social activities such as firewood for last rites and
marriage and similar social rituals. For such social
rituals, either users do not have to pay money for
forest product or they have easier access on it.
However in one of  the larger CFs earlier, UGC used
to impose money for users for the use of last rites
but recent UGC formed has relaxed this provision.
“If  a user devotes his life in CF activity, is it wise to
exact money from him, for his/her last rites?” a user
was questioning about the rationale of  this provision.
These types of  adjustments were available on both
CFs. In larger CFs, these adjustments were made later
because UGC of  these CFs are gradually developing
them into socially responsible. In the smaller CFs, it
already existed because resource was lesser and focus
of  UGC was equally for forest concern and people
concern.

Realizing this, a large number of  users in Raja CF,
UGC have formed sub committees in different

villages. These sub committees play crucial role on
information dissemination between UGC and user.
Actually these sub committees are a kind of
compromise between UGC and user about resource/
power sharing. Similarly in smaller CFs, users who
need firewood and timber discuss with UGC and
come with a compromise about “who actually has a
genuine need for timber and fuel wood.” Finally they
reach a conclusion on who should be provided timber
and fuel wood at this time etc.

Already existing receipt distribution system in one
of  the large CFs where only chairperson was assigned
the authority to distribute receipt was revised later
by the new UGC formed. CF began to distribute
receipts from different places of CF in accordance
to constitution and work plan.  This type of
collaboration between UGC and user where
humanitarian concern was also addressed became an
example how users and UGC develop collaborating
strategy through consensus. It also provided them
opportunity to learn from past mistake.

Similarly one of  the land disputes between UGC and
user in Kartike CF was resolved after UGC, DFO
and FECOFUN talked about it and the encroached
land was reclaimed back as CF.  In this way UGC
convinced the encroaching users to return its CF land.
This conflict management mechanism followed the
collaborating strategy where consensus was
developed and intruding trespasser was also not
penalized.

Strategy among the users
The percentage of  overall strategy adopted in larger
and smaller CFs has been presented below. On each
category below, former value indicates the strategy
of  the larger CFs and corresponding latter value
indicates the strategy adopted by smaller CFs.

Fig. 3: Strategy on benefit sharing

General users show concern about the CF issues but
they were found indifferent when it needs some
concrete work to be undertaken by them. For an
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example, they show concern on benefit sharing such
as firewood and grass where they demand free access
on these forest resources but they rarely raise voices
against the user who are more powerful and whose
voice can make change. People who feel impaired by
firewood and grass concern do not want to raise these
issues because they do not want to take issue ahead.
This tendency of  not trying to be involved in direct
discussions has contributed higher percentage of
avoiding strategy among users. Users know that they
have been impaired but they do not want to take any
action against it. Users living outside of  CF
considered people living inside CF as CF rule
violators. While people inside the CF also feel that
they are not getting much attention. They feel that
other users outside the CF do not recognize the
genuineness of  their problem. Some users of  Raja
CF who were getting benefit from two CFs were also
not willing to cooperate with rest of  the users. These
users were reaping benefit from two CFs but other
users were simply being discarded. Users who were
getting double benefit were using avoiding strategy
to neglect the concern of  other users.

The Forcing strategy was mostly observed in dalit
issues where people use positional and personnel
power to influence them. Imposing high amount of
money (NRs 2500) for newly entered members in
CF was also considered as impairment from new
user’s perspective. They say such a large amount of
money for them is not justifiable. However other
users do not support this idea. The other users claim
that new users must have to pay this amount if  they
are interested to join as CF as users. According to
old users, forest has been protected by them and new
users must have to pay for it. In this way older users
impose money to new users. However older users
claim that CF has been managed by them so it is
justifiable to impose money for new users. This
situation was observed both in larger and smaller CFs.

Distant users have been incorporated in CF recently.
This is mostly meant to provide them opportunity
for agricultural implements from CF. This situation
has contributed accommodating strategy addressing
distant user’s need in CF. However the stake of  distant
people is limited in comparison to close users where
close users have relatively easier access to CF.

Similarly Pandaweshwor CF has a provision of  paying
money for each head load of  grass. Each time they
go to CF users have to pay money for grass. However

this provision is not applied for the people who live
inside the CF. Such type of  users has to pay a lump
sum amount of  money once (NRs. 100) for one year
and they are eligible to take any amount of  grass from
the forest. This provision has been found arranged
under accommodating provision where UGC want
to make people inside the CF happy because if  they
are not provided such éasy’ provision they may create
problem in CF.

In smaller CFs, sometimes they have to sell their trees
to meet salary of  the watcher. It is mostly the case
of  small CFs where UGC does not get any revenue
from CF such as grass, thatch revenue. For this
reason, they make an adjustment to meet salary for
watchers realizing compromising strategy. In
Kartikerani CF, watcher’s salary was paid selling
Eucalyptus tree species in CF. The problem of  salary
was resolved for the time being. It is not a lasting
solution however. They have to create an income
opportunity in CF to make a permanent solution for
issues such as watcher’s salary.

Recent recruitment of  forest watcher in
Pandaweshwor CF and appointment of  office
secretary were examples of  collaborating approach.
In the past this type of jobs also used to be serious
issues among users. This time, during this
recruitment, users were convinced in the selection
process, it was based on standard norm developed
through general assembly.

Discussion
This relation of  conflict related to benefit sharing in
CF has been supported by number of  literatures
(Gautam and Devoe, 2002; Straede and Helles, 2000).
One of the focuses of users on benefit sharing is
thatch and grass because it is important for them.
Grass is also important for livestock in rural area
(Straede and Helles, 2000). While analyzing the user’s
concern about the demand of  users for free allocation
of  grass from forest on one hand was right because
CF was meant for meeting their livelihood. CF has
been adopted basically to meet these objectives. On
the other hand it is equally important to note that
resource can not be allocated free of cost because
of its possible misappropriation (Hardin, 1968).

If  we look at imposing money for grass by UGC as a
step that obstructs users from getting forest resource,
probably it is not logical because UGC has to give
salary for watchers and meet other office expenses

Acharya and Yasmi
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of  CF. The money generated by selling grass is used
for this purpose.  It was really interesting to note
that CF with more resource (i.e. larger CF) has more
conflicts in comparison to CF with lesser resource
(smaller CFs). Such relation of  resource and conflict
has also been found widely supported (Le Billion,
2001; Acharya, 2002a; De Jong et.al., 2006;
Humphreys, 2005) where economic and political elites
try to obtain control over forests trying to adjust to
the legislation that favors communal forestry.

The finding of  this research that conflict exists due
to uneven benefit sharing between rich and poor
members is a critical point that needs to be discussed.
It challenges a common notion that poor are
benefiting from CF but also is a serious issue to be
dealt. The uneven distribution of  benefit is also
supported by the findings of  Adhikari (2005) where
he finds that poorer households in forest-dependent
communities obtain much less value from CFs than
middle-income and rich households.

Similarly the allocation of  fire wood and timber
receipt only from UGC chairperson’ home is not
justifiable. It is not possible to visit chairperson’s
home every time to get forest product and it is against
the ‘equal access for all users’ mission. Similarly the
issue raised by some users on equal money imposing
for both richer and poorer is logical. There should
be special privilege on poor about benefit sharing
issues. Timsina (2003) and Nightingale (2003)
elaborate findings where the permits for timber and
firewood in CF have added an extra burden to poor.

Concern for charcoal for iron workers are however
genuine but equally it is a challenge meet their
demand. Iron worker claim that they were receiving
firewood for coal in forest since distant past. The
livelihood of  these people depended upon the iron
working so UGC needs to address this conflict issue.

Involvement of  distant users is also critical issue in
CF. Distant users is also aware about their rights. The
logic behind inclusion of  distant user in community
forestry recently is the counter strategy on
government’s recent programme collaborative
forestry which government is thinking alternative to
CF in Terai area (Bampton, 2003; Bhattarai, 2006).

Even if  it is accepted that user’s demand to graze
their cattle inside CF is genuine, it is most likely not
a solution. An open cattle grazing is considered a
serious issue in the CF.  However most frequently

used penalizing policy on animal’s entry on forest
was also considered as an important triggering factor
for conflict between users and UGC. There was a
strict rule on CF that allowed UGC to impose money
if  animals enter into the CF. Such types of  rules also
made people confronted towards the UGC.

The imposing of  an entry charge for the first time as
a membership in CF is not uncommon. Similarly it is
natural to pay some amount of  extra charge while
entering into a position first time. The important
thing is whether it is equal for rich new comer and
poor new comer or it should be equity based
considering special consideration to poor people, this
needs to be answered. As far as CFUG is concerned
they are indifferent about it and impose equal money
for all.

Conclusions
Conflict is not exclusive among two conflict types.
Conflict issues identified between UGC and user were
also uncovered in conflict between users. CF benefit
sharing is based on equality and it does not realize
difference on economical condition between poor
users and rich users. This tendency of  not considering
poor user has created uneven benefit sharing in CF.
It is favoring rich users with more access on forest
resource while lesser access for poor users. As a result
this difference has generated conflict on benefit
sharing among UGC and users.

The concept of  involving distant people also as its
users has been found in CFs now. Such kind of  distant
people’s involvement in CF is basically to meet user’s
demand on firewood and timber. The success of
distant people involvement was also challenging an
existing debate that terai forest can not meet demand
of  distant users. In fact this study also suggests distant
users can be allocated CF product as users.

Avoiding and forcing are dominant strategies in CF.
Mostly avoiding strategy was major strategy found
to be on use in CF and second major strategy in use
was forcing. The use of  compromising and
accommodation strategy is almost identical. These
strategies were used in lesser number than avoiding
strategy.

Collaborating strategy has been found a least used
strategy to manage conflict in the CF. The claim that
CF is managing its conflict well is now on question.
The study reveals that collaborating strategy hardly
been achieved on managing conflict in CF.

Acharya and Yasmi
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Recommendations
Poor members of  the CF should be given priority in
meeting their forest needs. This priority must be
reflected in the documents such as CF work plan
and constitution so that their benefit sharing is
secured. Study shows that distant users can be
accommodated in CF. On one hand it meets their
CF needs and on the other hand it guarantees their
traditional rights. For this reason, CF should also
involve distant users.

Realizing the high level of  application of  avoiding
and forcing strategy, it is recommended that CF has
to rethink about existing conflict management
strategies so that it can improve performance.
Collaborating strategy is almost not in use. It is
recommended that collaborating strategy should be
adopted in the CF recognizing both outcome and
human concern. Similarly if  Blake and Mouton’s
managerial grid theory is used at higher scale covering
larger area it will generate knowledge to assist natural
resource policy makers and to improve CF
performance better.
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